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IVIITATIVE CANDLE FITTING. 

Application filed January 29, 1923. Serial No. 615,711. 

This invention relates to a decorative form candle tube, a section of the connecting tubu 
of electric light fitting made to imitate the lar Wall being broken away. - 
appearance of a candle and particularly con- Fig. 3 shows an assembling tool as it en- 55 
cerns improvements in the design and me- gages with the structure of Fig. 2 and with 

5 chanical construction of So-called “candle the paper tube to fasten the former secure 
fittings” when they are of the removable ly, within the latter. 
type requiring no wiring to install, such as Fig. 4 is a transverse section taken on the 
form the subject of my two co-pending ap- plane 5-5 in Fig. 1 looking down, the 60 
plications, Serial No. 534,996, filed Febru prongs on the holding spider being shown 

10 ary 8, 1922, and Serial No. 543,880, filed in the position they occupy before being 
March 15, 1922. pressed outwardly into the paper tube by 
Among the objects of the invention are the tool shown in Fig. 3. , “ . . . . . . 

to increase the degree to which such an at- Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 4 after the 65 
tachment shall resemble the more expensive prongs are set into the Walls of the paper 

15 and specially designed candle fixtures by tube. . . 
concealing more completely the original ap- Throughout the different views of the 
pearance of the ordinary socket fixture to drawings each part is designated by a like 
which my attachment is applied. symbol. O 
The improvements constituting my present The parts of my improved fitting comprise. 

20 invention are also usable to good advantage the Outer paper tube 10, the female screw 
in the manufacture of so-called socket exten- shell 11, to which the spider 12 is fastened by 
sions which are commonly provided with a eyelets 13, the male screw shell 14 to which 
male threaded plug at one end for mounting is fastened a similar spider 15 by eyelets 75 
in an ordinary electric lamp socket, and with 16, -a metal tube 17 which spaces the spider 

25 a female threaded receptacle at the other 12 from the Spider 15 against the pull of the 
end to receive an ordinary electric lamp long, center Screw 18 whose head clamps the 
bulb, and in any tubular device employing center contact washer 19 and insulating 
metallic threaded screw shells or like mem. block 20 against the male screw shell 14 and 80 
bers at one or both of its ends. whose threaded end by means of the nut 21. 

30 A particular provision of the present im- clamps the center contact tongue 22 and in 
provements is a novel means for mounting sulating Washer 23 against the female screw 
an inner body structure inside of a tube shell 11. . . . . . . 
made of paper or correspondingly soft ma- in the original forms of Spider, 12 and 85 
terial, in a secure and simple manner and 15, as shown in Figs 3 and 4, the prongs 24. 

35 by a very simple and cheap operation, are radially retracted by transradial grooves 
whether or not such tube and structure are or channels 25 formed adjacent thereto in 
designed for use as electrical fittings. the Spiders, so that the overall diameter of 
The invention is more definitely set forth the prongs is slightly Smaller than the inside 90 

in the following description, which with the diameter of the paper tube 10. This per 
40 accompanying sheet of drawings, gives units the assembled structure shown in Fig. 

specifications of a preferred embodiment 2 to be inserted in the tube in desired length 
which is subject, however, to many depart wise I'elation. The Spiders 12 and 15 may 
tures and modifications within the scope of further be ribbed as at 32 to prevent them 95 
the appended claims. from collapsing when the channelled por 

45. In the drawings, Fig. 1 is a vertical cen- tions 25 are flattened as hereinafter de 
tral section taken lengthwise through the scribed. It will be seen in Figs. 2 and 3 
two main parts of my improved candle fit that the two spiders are asssembled in ro 
ting, the socket to which they are applied tatively staggered relation so that the 100 
and which they largely conceal, when ap- pronged portion of one falls axially op. 

50 plied, being indicated by dot-dash lines. posite the Space between the pronged por 
Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the body tions on the other. This permits a tube-like 

structure that is mounted inside the paper tool 26 composed of two similar parts hav. 



walls of the tube 10. 
0 

lengthwise movement 

ing inter-engaging castellated ends 27 to 
encompass the screw shells and fit loosely 
inside the paper casing 10 and apply longi 
tudinal pressure simultaneously on the chan 
nelled portions 25 of both spider 12 and 
spider 15 whereby these channelled portions 
are flattened and the prongs 24 forced out 
wardly into, but preferably not through, the 

The two parts of the 
tool 26 then separate and are removable 
from the assembled structure leaving the 
spiders securely fastened against rotative or 

within the tube. 
There is thus provided, by a simple and 

15 quick operation, a structure having the neces 
sary annular space between male screw 
shell 14 and candle tube 10 to enable the 
latter to encompass and conceal the reduced 

20 
diameter portion of the lamp socket while 
capable of being screwed into same like an 
ordinary lamp bulb. 
To better the resemblance to a candle with 

its holder, I provide an open ended sheet 
metal husk 30 of proper diameter at its 
small end to slip easily onto the larger di 
ameter portion of the lamp socket and come 
to rest on the edge of the socket cap. This 

30 

husk has a slot 31 to accommodate the shank 
of a switch key or the bell mouth guide for 
a pull chain and also gives a little Spring to 
the husk which enables it to accommodate 
very slight variations in the diameter of 
different sockets it may be required to fit. 

40 

45 

50 

f) 

The contour, or decorative design, of husk 
S 30 is obviously a matter of choice, the point 
with which this invention is concerned being 
that it, together with the tube 10, covers up 
a larger part of the old socket than has here 
tofore been accomplished by removable at 
tachments for a like purpose and thereby 
more completely disguises the appearance of 
the ordinary lamp socket and more complete 
candle fixture. - 

The ruggedness and economy of manufac 
turing resulting from the new features of 

ly transforms it in appearance to resemble a 

construction herein described will be ap 
parent and the following claims will be 
taken to include all equivalent constructions 
which come within the spirit of the inven 
tion. 

Claims: 
1. A device for securing an electric lamp 

receptacle shell to the wall of a surrounding 
tubular support, embodying in combination, 
a mounting plate fixedly secured in trans 
axial relation to one end of said shell and 
extending outside the circumference of said 
shell to provide a mounting flange, the said 
mounting flange being channeled to provide 
for radial extension when flattened, there 
by to effect mounting engagement of said 
plate with the wall of said tubular support 
and without changing the shape of said plate 
in portions other than said flange. 
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2. The combination with an electric lamp 
socket housed in a two piece casing includ 
ing an open-ended cylindrical jacket and an 
inverted cap beneath said jacket and closely 
encompassing the lower end thereof.--of a 
lamp receptive appliance designed to re 
semble a candle and mountable in said lamp 
socket in place of the lamp and having an 
outer, tubular wall extended downwardly 
as a skirt to encompass and conceal the up 
per portion of said jacket, and an attach 
ment designed to resemble a candle holder 
and positioned to surround the entire length 
of said jacket between said cap and said ap 
pliance. . 

3. A device for securing an electric lamp 
receptacle shell to the wall of a surrounding 
tubular Support, embodying in combination, 
a mounting plate fixedly secured in trans 
axial relation to one end of said shell and ex 
tending outside the circumference of said 

so 

shell to provide a mounting flange, the said. 
mounting flange having a serrated edge 
and being channeled to provide for radial 
extension of said edge when flattened, there 
by to effect mounting engagement of said 

90 

plate with the wall of said tubular support 
and without changing the shape of said 
plate in portions other than said flange. 

4. A device for securing an electric lamp : 
receptacle shell to the wall of a surrounding 
tubular support, embodying in combination, 
a mounting plate fixedly secured in trans 
axial relation to one end of said shell and 
extending outside the circumference of said 
shell to provide a mounting flange, the said 
mounting flange constituting three segmen 
tal portions each having a serrated edge and 
being channeled to provide for radial exten 
Sion of said segmental portions when flat 
tened, thereby to effect mounting engage 
ment of said serrated edges with the wall of 
said tubular support and without chang 
ing the shape of said plate in portions other. 
than said segmental flange portions. 

- 5. An attachment for converting the ap 

105 

0 

pearance of an electric lamp socket and its 
casing having relatively large and small di 
ameter portions, to make the same resemble 
a candle with its holder, embodying a tu 
bular member fitted at one end to receive an 
electric lamp and at the other end to be 
received into said socket, a portion of said 
tubular member encompassing the small di 
ameter portion of Said casing, and a husk 
member adapted to slide onto and encompass 
the large diameter portion of the lamp 
Socket, said husk member axially overreach 
ing said tubular member, whereby said 
socket with the exception of its said cap 

i portionis Substantially concealed by said a? 
tachment. - 

6. In an extension for lamp sockets, the 
combination with an exterior tube and an 
interior metal body assemblage, of means to 

15 
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Secure said assemblage to the interior of 
said tube and comprising two axially spaced 
metallic plates formed with alternate cut 
out portions and channelled portions along 
its edge-the cut-out portions in one plate 
aligning axially With the channelled por 
tions in the other plate to permit insertion 
thereby of an axially acting tool from both 
ends of the tube to flatten said channelled 
portions and project the edges of Said plate 
into engagement with said tube. 

7. In combination with a socket exten 
Sion including a tubular casing of insulat 
ing material, an inner body structure com prising two screw shells pulled together by 
a conductive threaded tie bolt and nut in 
stilated from said shells, said shells being 
spaced apart by a conductive spacer sur 
roundling said tie bolt and electrically con 
necting the shells, the said tie bolt being 
insulated from said spacer electrically con 
necting and retaining at each of its ends an 
electrical contact interior and substantially 
central of each screw shell. 

8. In combination with a socket extension 
including a tubular casing of relatively soft 
material, an inner body structure to be 
mounted in Said casing and comprising two 
screw shells pulled together by a conductive 

30 tie member and spaced apart by a conduc 
tive space!' surrounding said tie member and 
electrically connecting said screw shells 
the said tie member being insulated both 
from said screw shells and from said spacer 
and providing at each of its ends a termi 
nal electrical contact interior and substan 
tially central of each of said screw shells, - 
together with holding disks of greater diam 
eter than said screw shells providing means 
of engagement with the walls of Said, cas 
ing. - - 

9. An attachment for converting the ap 
pearance of an electric lamp Socket having 
a cap and a casing, to resemble a candle with 
its holder, and comprising a tubular, candle 
like member concealing the end of said sock 
et casing opposite Said cap, and a husk con 
cealing the part of said socket casing ad 
jacent Said cap. - 

10. An attachment for converting the ap 
pearance of an electric lamp socket having 
a cap and a casing, to resemble a candle with 
its holder, and comprising a tubular, candle 
like member concealing the end of said 
socket casing opposite said cap, and a husk. 
belled out at its end adjacent said tubular 
member concealing the part of said socket 
casing adjacent said cap. 

11. An attachment for converting the ap 
pearance of an electric lamp socket having 
a cap and a casing, to resemble a candle with 
its holder, and comprising a tubular, candle 
like member concealing the end of Said sock 
et casing opposite Said cap, and a husk beled 
out at its end adjacent said tubular member, 

casing in a 

and concealing the part of said socket cas 
ing adjacent said cap;-said husk having a 
slot in its side to accommodate a switch key, 
pull chain guide, or other socket protuber 
8?????. 

12, A fastening device for effecting the 
rigid assembly of an interior body struc 

70 

ture and a surrounding casing therefor em 
bodying a deformable plate receivable inside 
said casing with its edge closely adjacent the 
interior Wall of said casing, said plate hav 
ing its central and peripheral portions dis 
posed in a substantially common flat plane 
and having a portion intermediate said cen 
tral and peripheral portions dented whereby 
the flattening of said dented portion forces 
said plate edge into engagement with said 

plane of movement coincident 
with the said plane in which said central and 
peripheral plate portions were originally 
disposed. 

13. In combination with a lamp socket in 
cluding a body portion carrying a lamp re 
ceptacle and enclosed by an open-ended, cy 
lindrical shell, and a cap, telescopically over 

80. 

lapping and supporting said shell from be 
low-a fitting surrounding said shell and 
abutting against Said cap and exposing a 
part of the latter so that said cap and said 
fitting resemble a unitary structure, said fit ting flaring outwardly in its upper portion, 
and a candle-like socket-extension insertable 
in said lamp receptacle in place of the lamp, 
the end of said extension adjacent said lamp 
socket being surrounded by the outflaring 
portion of said fitting. 

14. The combination with an electric lamp 

100 

socket comprising a round inner body por. 
tion carrying co-axially at one end thereof, 
a lamp receptacle of less diameter than said 
body portion, a shouldered cylindrical cas 
ing having an interior insulating sleeve and 
closely surrounding both said body portion 
and said receptacle and an outer mounting 
cap interlocking telescopically with the larg 

tion is retained between said cap and the 

05 

10 

er end of said casing whereby said body por 

shouldered portion of said casing; of an . 
imitation candle fitting comprising a plug 
end insertable in said lamp receptacle in 
place of the lamp and carrying at its oppo 
site end another lamp receptacle, said fitting 
including a fixedly attached enclosing tube 
sufficiently large at said plug end to sur 
round and conceal the smaller end of said 
shouldered casing and positioned so to do, 
and a husk of proper diameter at its bottom: 
end to sleeve over the larger end of said 
casing and to abut against Said mounting 
cap, and flaring outwardly at its top end 125 

to appear as a holder for said candle fitting. 
In testimony whereof I have affixed my 

signature, this 25th day of January, 1923, at 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

RAYMOND D. SMITH. 


